The shipping industry is one of the biggest industries throughout the ages. Maritime transport plays a vital role in world economy; whereas competition between maritime companies is fierce [1] , at the same time agreements of co-operation have taken different forms including alliances and mergers between companies to increase their market share. But competitions still stand despite all alliances even in same market. This intense competition drives companies to attain high level of competitiveness, by monitoring ship's operating performance and operating cost, emphasis on improving performance and reduce cost. On other hand new environmental regulations come to light, expansion of ECA (emission control areas), which lead to significant higher fuel cost when using low sulfur fuel. Since the fuel cost is the largest portion of the operating cost of the vessel, a saving in fuel usage can result in considerable saving in operational costs. Furthermore, fuel saving has environmental benefits in the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions. The aim of this paper is to investigate the role of trim optimization which considers one of the easiest and cheapest methods for ship performance optimization and fuel consumption reduction trim optimization.
Introduction


Since the Great economic depression, rising bunker prices and more stringent environmental regulations ship-owners are forced to keep their ships as efficiently as possible. Adding to that the result is prescribed by the IMO to reduce and regulate shipping's GHG (green house gases) emissions and global CO 2 emissions. The IMO adopted legally binding for energy efficiency measures on different stages technically and operationally. Foremost amongst these technical measures, nearly all new builds have to conform to the limits of the EEDI (energy efficiency design index), which provides a method for establishing the minimum efficiency of new ships depending on the type of ship and size. It offers a fair basis for comparison and should stimulate the development of more efficient ship design [2] .
SEEMP (ship energy efficiency management plan) as operational measure establishes a mechanism to improve the energy efficiency of ship's operation and to provide an approach for shipping companies to manage ship and fleet efficiency performance over time using [3] , and the EEOI (ship energy efficiency operational index) as monitoring tool, enables operators to measure the fuel efficiency of a ship in operation and to gauge the effect of any changes in operation [3] , which directly affect the fuel consumption for optimized and environmentally friendly ship operations. This can be done by a variety of measures; many methods have been created to raise the fuel efficiency of vessels. Some are done during the design phase when the hull of vessels and the propulsion systems are improved. Others focus on energy efficiency by simulating the energy system for potential improvements, or modifications to the ships and their propulsion systems as possible solution, for older ships, especially container ships, are in first line built for speed, while some concentrate on the operational optimization of vessels on most notably the "slow steaming", or finding the optimal route. Though,
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The impact of Optimizing trim on reducing fuel Consumption 180 during a typical cruise, the captain of the ship must meet predefined schedules which limit the scope for speed optimizations.
A relatively low-cost alternative to save fuel is trim optimization. One of the easiest and cheapest methods for ship performance optimization and fuel consumption reduction, does not require any hull shape modification or engine upgrade. The optimization can be done by proper ballasting or choosing of proper loading plan. By using the hydrodynamic data of the vessel and depending on someinfluences such as displacement, velocity and depth, the optimal trim can be calculated. A trim optimization, up to 5% higher fuel efficiency is achieved [4] .
Trim optimization tests can provide substantial savings and a return on investment between one and six months, depending on vessel type, operation and number of vessels in the series [5] . Also the influence of water depth on possible gains has also been described.
The Sample Theory of Trim Optimization
Trim is defined as the difference between the draughts aft (dr A ) and forward (dr F ); trim = dr A -dr F , this results in positive trim to the aft. Furthermore when a vessel is trimmed, the displacement and speed are kept constant, i.e. no extra ballast is added and the power consumption varies if the resistance is changed when trimmed. The trim optimization objective is to minimize the required power at vessel specific displacement and specific speed.
The physical effects that reduce the propulsive power (P D ) when a ship is trimmed can relate primarily to the hull resistance (R T ) and to the total propulsive efficiency (η D ) as shown in the formula below:
The ship speed (V) is from definition kept constant, so it is obvious that the aim is to reduce the resistance and/or increase the total efficiency in order to gain from trimming [6] .
Simply saying, the optimum trim is the trim angle at a given condition (displacement and speed) where the required propulsion power is lower than any other trim angle at that condition. A trim optimization study seeks to find the optimum trim angles by investigating a range of normal operating conditions for a particular ship or class of ships. These investigations usually include four different ships' conditions with different displacements and four to five trim angles per displacement at four to five speeds. The results are used to develop a map over the desired range of operating trims and displacements in order to provide the ship-owners with the information necessary to ensure that the ship is always trimmed to the optimum angle and thus operating trim optimized.
Optimum Trim
All large commercial vessels are designed from first stage to perform optimally at a certain speed/speed range and draft. These are the design parameters under which the vessel was initially constructed.
Optimal trim has been explored using tank testing-the results of which are compiled into a static trim chart or table, which displays values for the optimum trim for a reasonable number of speeds and drafts and pre-defined parameters. However, this method, does not take into account the effects of the real-time variable conditions at sea. Generally, the static trim model focuses on the bow to allocate the best angle to operate the vessel, and does not take account of the height of the stern which would be a better indicator of propulsion efficiency.
The accuracy of static trim measurements is improved by sea/speed trials run by shipyards, but these only cover the relatively small variation in environmental conditions that the vessels are exposed to during testing.
In summary, static trimming (measured when a vessel is not moving) works with a given set of pre-calculated figures based on a number of variables.
When dealing with prevailing conditions that operate outside these parameters, optimum trimming cannot be supported (Fig. 1 ).
Optimum Dynamic Trim vs. Static
Most vessels however, frequently operate outside the original design parameters due to differing loading conditions, routes and itineraries. To optimize the performance of the vessel when it is operating outside the design parameters, or within them, one needs to know the optimum dynamic trim (measured when a vessel is out at sea). For any given vessel, a lack of accurate information regarding the actual trim when at sea, including displacement, water depth and speed makes it challenging to find the optimum dynamic trim. In short, there are many interrelated variables to consider when modeling the optimum dynamic trim.
It means that the trim angle at any particular displacement and speed where the propulsion power used is lower than the propulsion power used for any other trim angle at the same displacement and speed.
Operating the vessel at its optimum dynamic trim can result in the vessel sailing at a higher speed and/or lower propelling power. This translates to savings in fuel as well as other economic and environmental benefits.
Hull Shape Development
As the average ship size is growing and more modernized hull designs (i.e. especially bow and stern designs) come into play, vessels have become more sensitive to trim, with the optimum trim range becoming narrower. Ensuring that trim can be measured accurately becomes even more crucial to create maximum fuel efficiency as the vessel should know the exact trim to keep it within the narrow optimum trim range. An effective bulbous bow modifies the way the water flows around the hull, reducing drag and thus increasing speed, range, fuel efficiency and stability (Fig. 2) . 
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Large ships with bulbous bows generally have better fuel efficiency than similar vessels without them.
Bulbous bows have been found to be most effective when used in vessels that meet the following conditions:
 It is assumed the vessel will operate most of its time at or near its designed cruising speed;
 The bulbous bow is at the precise depth below the water line.
Large vessels that sail most of the time near their design speed will benefit from a bulbous bow. This would include cargo vessels, passenger vessels, container vessels, tankers and bulkers.
Trim Optimization Practical Implementation
Today many ship owners/operators are still using static trim tables as the predominant method of obtaining values for optimal trim. These static trim tables are prepared for the vessel in simulated conditions and are usually calculated based on 2 or 3 variables, for example draft, speed etc. They are not able to reflect the dynamic external factors that affect a vessel at sea, such as weather, currents, wave-making, etc.
A more accurate way of calculating trim is to monitor vessel performance data in real-time while taking account of the effect of dynamic conditions such as wind, and sea state. This delivers a greater accuracy and insight into how the vessel is performing and how this affects propulsion power and related fuel consumption. Knowing the optimum dynamic trim, means knowing what angle to the waterline the vessel should operate at in order to consume the least amount of fuel. Using less fuel means lower bunker bills and CO 2 (carbon dioxide) emissions.
Real Time Dynamic Trim Optimizer
The aim of the using real time dynamic trim and energy optimizer is to help the crew to sail their vessel at optimum trim for the current operating condition.
The influence of trim on fuel consumption is known for quite some time.
Continuous data collection, filtering and analysis are used to constantly improve the accuracy of the optimum trim. By collecting large amounts of data from various factors affecting the energy usage of the vessels, it is also possible to monitor the power decomposition of a vessel. This can help an operator's staff, onboard and onshore, to further pinpoint potential areas for improvement in other areas and to make fleet-wide performance comparisons.
In summary, dynamic trimming provides highly accurate trimming advice based on the collection and analysis of exact real-time data on a vessel's trim performance. Operating at optimal trim using less power and fuel can also contribute to condition-based maintenance improvements and prolonged machine life.
All that push developers in energy management technology companies which work in shipping industry to reduce fuel consumption and emissions by presenting and developing products enable vessel operators to optimize fuel consumption by maximizing the energy efficiency of their vessel or fleet. The results are minimized harmful emissions and reduced costs.
Case Study
Every shipping operator's onshore management team needs access to real-time information from each vessel in the fleet in order to be able to make informed decisions related to energy efficiency. Figs. 3a and 3b show a comprehensive energy management web application that inspires employees to focus on efficiency. It is the ideal platform for visualizing fleet data, and facilitating collaboration between ship and shore. By collecting operational data from onboard and storage server online solutions, it processes the information and delivers the results in the form of interactive reports. These include fleet performance indicators for speed, actual/optimal trim, fuel consumption, propulsion, emissions, SEEMP measures, Fig. 3a Total ship monitor system "trim optimizer and fuel consumption" using Marorka energy management solutions [9] . Source: Marorka energy management solutions. Fig. 3b Total ship monitor system "trim optimizer and fuel consumption" using Marorka energy management solutions [9] . Source: Marorka energy management solutions.
EEOI rolling average and loading condition. It provides a clear picture of a fleet's performance using live data feeds. Onshore personnel can define goals, track performance, compare ships and monitor energy efficiency in an intuitive browser environment. The system on board the ship records metered readings and makes additional calculations using a mathematical model specified for the ship's operations. These data are transmitted to online application at 15-minute intervals. The capability to continuously monitor the energy efficiency of an entire fleet allows managers to provide crews with additional support in making energy efficient decisions (Figs. 3a and 3b) [9] .
Conclusion
High fuel prices and environmental concerns are compelling shipping companies to consider how the fuel efficiency of vessels can be improved in order to reduce cost. Since the fuel cost is by far the largest portion of the operating cost of a vessel, a fractional savings in fuel usage can result in considerable savings in operational costs. Furthermore, fuel savings have environmental benefits in the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions and CO 2 .
There is a direct relation between fuel consumption and ship trim, vessel operator focuses on minimize fuel consumption by optimizing the vessel trim up to 5% in annual fuel costs [7, 8] .
Dynamic trim optimizer is an assistance tool which can provide valuable information to achieve that. Efficiency can be increased by 8.7% through sailing with the optimum trim instead of level trim. For other operating conditions the savings potential can be even higher based on many factors, such as vessel hull shape, displacement, mean draft, speed, route and depth [5] .
